
File No. 8/10/2020-21/EIGovernment of India, Ministry of Environment,Forest & Climate Change (Statistics Division)Indira ParyavaranBhawan,Jor Bag New Delhi,09.09. 2020
Advertisement for Hiring of Consultant in Statistics DivisionApplications in the prescribed proforma (as per Annexure I to the advertisement) areinvited from eligible candidates for filling up of posts of Consultant in the StatisticsDivision of the Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, New Delhi, as perdetails given below:1. Name of the Post:- Consultant(Environmental Accounts and Economics) in theStatistics Division of the Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, New DelhiS.No. Name of the Post Consultant Environmental Economics and Accounts-011 Period of ConsultancyPeriod of engagement/Tenure The initial tenure of engagement for a person as Consultantwould be upto a period of three years (1+1+1) subject toperformance and presence of the professional in the Divisionbeing highly useful. Continuation of the Consultant beyondthree years for upto additional two years will be considered oncase to case basis with the approval of the competentauthority.2 Nature of Duties ForConsultantEnvironmentalAccounts andEconomics

a. Studying the existing data sets, SEEA (System ofEnvironmental Economic Accounting) guidelines andresearch studies to help in devising systems formeasuring ecosystems diversity, their extent,condition and services generated which would alsohelp to make the case for protecting and conservingbiodiversity by providing its connection to theeconomy;
b. To coordinate with line ministries and stakeholders onseeking guidelines and standardizing methodology forthe above ;
c. To study the valuation methodologies in the abovecontext and devise methods to adapt these to the Indiancontext.
d. To examine various guidelines for policy scenarioanalysis for testing them in the Indian context.
e. Help in formulating inputs on behalf of the Ministry fornatural resource accounting related matters.
f. To provide inputs from the studies of the usage of fiscaland economic instruments in environmental regulationand assist in its adaptation to the Indian legal



,administrative and socio-economic framework.
g. To coordinate activities of the Statistics Divisions in theabove aspects and act as a link between MOECC, otherministries ,scientific institutions and stakeholdergroups for performing various tasks;
h. Facilitate the preparation of specific accounts inEnvironmental Accounting in particular the extensionsand applications of SEEA as per policy requirement (Assess the existing data sources and work out a roadmap for compilation of accounts and applications;

Review the international framework , international
accounts / datasets available to adapt them in the Indian
context ; Prepare metadata and methodological documents,
as relevant,for the different indicators, methods and
outputs; Develop procedures for data preparation,
validation and analysis)

i. Review technical documents in respect ofenvironmental accounts and their applications,including the UN documents and provide inputs asrequired. Prepare discussion papers, technical reportsetc correlating with these aspects
j. Assist the Division team in conducting awareness andcapacity building workshops as required.
k. Other tasks assigned from time to time.3 Job Location Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, New Delhi.4 Qualification & otherCriteria. Qualifications : Applicant should be a citizen of India

Education:

Essential

I. Recognized Masters’ Degree in Environmental Scienceor Geography or Bachelor’s Degree in Environment/Geography or equivalent with a focus onenvironmental accounts, statistics and economics.
Desirable

I. PhD holders in the relevant field will get preference.
Experience:

 A minimum of 7 years of progressively responsibleexperience in environmental research includingenvironmental accounts and economics and of working



with government, academic and non-governmentalorganizations in India in the field of environment,sustainable development, natural resourcesmanagement
 Candidates with good knowledge of India and itsclimate change/energy and overall environmentalrelated challenges and priorities including itscommitment to various environment relatedMultilateral Agreements would be preferred.
 Candidates having strong professional experience andknowledge about accounting in connection with climatechange, environment and sustainable development andenvironmental accounts, economic geography andeconomics and /or statistics would be preferred

Skills :-

 Good writing skills and the ability to explain technicalterms in a non-technical language in English ;Excellentcommunication, analytical, drafting and reporting skillsin English
 A good quantitative aptitude having the ability toformulate indicators of ecological state and conditionsis desirable.
 Excellent analytical skill having ability to link theecological condition indicators with Accountingframeworks, legal frameworks (national andinternational) and with policy and regulation (framing,implementation and outcomes) is desirable.5 Remuneration &Entitlement: Rs.80,000/- per month.Other Entitlements Allowances:The Consultant shall not be entitled to any allowance such asDearness Allowance, Residential Telephone, ResidentialAccommodation, Personal Staff, CGHS, MedicalReimbursement etc.Leave: (a) The consultant shall be eligible for 8 days leave in asingle year of Consultancy;(b) The leave shall accrue to them on completed month basiscalculated from their date of joining on pro-rata basis;(c) The consultant shall not draw any remuneration in case ofhis/her absence beyond 8 days in a year (calculated on pro-rata basis);(d) Un-availed leave in tenure of single year cannot be carriedforward to next tenure of 1 year.



(e) The intervening Saturday, Sunday or Gazetted Holidaysduring a spell of leave not be counted against the 8 leaves.Increment: The consultant shall be entitled to 8% annualincrease in their remuneration subject to recommendation/satisfactory report by Divisional Head. No TA / DA shall beadmissible for interview/ joining the assignment or on itscompletion.Normally, the Consultant will not be allowed foreign travel atGovernment expenses. In exceptional circumstances, Secretarymay allow foreign travel in public interest.The consultant shall be allowed TA, DA and hotelaccommodation in connection with the official work as per theprovisions of SR 190. Travelling allowance may be allowed in2nd AC, travel charges through taxi on actual basis for travelwithin the city, food bill uptoRs. 500/- per day and hotelcharges uptoRs. 2000/- per day, subject to the actual.Attendance and working days: (a) The working hours of theprofessional shall be same as regular Government employeeworking in MOEF&CC. No extra remuneration shall be allowedfor working beyond office hours Saturdays/Sundays/Gazettedholidays. Compensatory leave in such cases shall be at thediscretion of the Divisional Head of the concerned Division. (b)The attendance shall be marked in the Biometric system by theConsultant.6 Conflict of Interest andConfidentiality Conflict of Interest:-(a) The Consultant shall be expected to display utmosthonesty, secrecy, sincerity and good conduct while discharginghis/her duties. In case services of Consultants found in conflictwith interests of Government or unsatisfactory, his/herengagement will be liable for discontinuation withoutassigning any reason;(b) During the period of assignment with MOEFCC, theConsultant would be subject to the provisions of the IndianOfficial Secrets Act, 1923 and will not divulge any informationgathered by him during the period of his assignment to anyonewho is not authorized to know the same.(c) Selected candidates shall provide integrity certificate from2 references known to them.(d) A self-undertaking shall be provided by the candidate tothe effect that he/she has no criminal record or criminal casein any court is pending against them.(e)The consultant may not, except with the prior approval of



competent authority in writing, in the bona-fide discharge ofduties, publish a book or research paper or a compilation ofarticles or participate in a radio/TV broadcast or contribute anarticle or anonymously or pseudonymous in the name of anyother person, if such book, article, broadcast, uses anyinformation that he/she may gather as part of thisassignment.(f)The Consultant engaged by the MoEFCC shall in no caserepresent or give opinion or advice to others in any matterwhich is contrary to the stated position of Government ofIndia. Any violation may lead to discontinuation ofengagement.In addition to the above, the service conditions of theconsultant will be governed under the guidelines of theMinistry in this regard and as amended from time to time. Asthe posts are temporary in nature and purely contractual, inno case, any request for promotion of a candidate shall beentertained.7 Other Conditions (i) The appointment of consultant would be on full timebasis and they would not be permitted to take up any otherassignment during the period of consultancy with the MoEFCC.(ii) The appointment of consultants is of a temporary (non-official) nature and the appointment can be cancelled at anytime by the Ministry without assigning any reason. MoEF&CCshall have powers to terminate any or all the professionals atany time without assigning any reason, with the approval ofthe Secretary (EF&CC)8 How to apply Interested applicants may submit application indicating theirinterest in working for the Ministry of Environment, Forestand Climate Change as per proforma given in Annexure I alongwith self-attested documentary proof9 Selection Procedure Interview10 Age Limit The maximum age limit for Consultants shall be 45 years as on01.01.2020.11 Last Date for receivingapplication on 11th October , 202012 Application shouldreach to DD/AD (Statistics), ROOM NO. V-604 MINISTRY OFENVIRONMENT, FOREST & CLIMATE CHANGE INDIRAPARYAVARAN BHAWAN, JOR BAG NEW DELHI-110003ORDDG(S),ROOM No, A-655 , MoEFCC, INDIRA PARYAVARANBHAWAN, JOR BAGH, NEW DELHI-110003


